ALPHA PLUS

PRE WASH SOAKER
A gentle herbal enhanced pre-wash stain remover and soaker that removes
difficult stains and contaminations from fabrics prior to washing.
Formulated with controlled oxygen release technology, it is phosphate-free and
chlorine-free. A better choice for the environment.
Ultra-concentrated formula delivers exceptional economy and reduces landfill
potential.
For best results use with Alpha Plus Laundry Powder or Alpha Plus Laundry
Liquid.

FEATURES

BENEFITS

Contains no chlorinereleasing compounds

1.

100% Active Ultra
Concentrated Formula

1.

Controlled Oxygen Release
Technology

1.

2.

2.

No fillers or extenders to clog up the waterways or your machine
Up to 40 washes per 1 kilogram bag*

3.

Safer and more gentle on skin, fabrics and waterway eco-systems than typical
chlorine or enzyme based compounds
Protein based soils are solubilised in a harmless, efficient manner
Biodegrades quickly - no contribution to eutrophication of waterways

1.

Unique Phosphate replacement technology provides superior performance.

2.

Lower environmental impact

1.

Same technology as award winning Alpha Plus Laundry Powder

2.

Phosphate-free Formula

Safer to handle and have in the home
Gentle on fabrics

IDEAL FOR SENSITIVE SKIN

SUPERIOR CLEANING RESULTS

WHITENS AND BRIGHTENS FABRICS

DIRECTIONS FOR USE
Add 1 x 25g scoop to soak in machine or in bucket. Use in cold water to remove blood, fruit, dirt, coffee and tea stains.
Use in hot water to remove grease and oil based stains. Completely dissolve powder into the water before completely
submerging the items to be soaked.
Refer to clothing manufacturers washing instructions. Only use on washable and colourfast items. Check for colourfastness
by soaking a hidden part of the clothing for at least 2 hours. Soak colours and whites separately. Do not soak metal buttons
or zippers. Not recommended for use on wool, silk, satin, leather, or clothing with non-colourfast dyes.
NO ENZYMES

NO CHLORINE

NO PHOSPHATES

NO SLS

NO FILLERS OR EXTENDERS

* Based on 1 x 25g scoop as directed on label (2kg).
# Product should always be used as directed on the label. In areas of frequent grey water use, we strongly recommend to monitor the
pH of the soil.
Contains: Sodium Carbonate, Sodium Percarbonate, Sodium Citrate, Sodium Silicate, Sodium Gluconate, Lauryl Glucoside, Sodium Lauryl
Glucose Carboxylate, Sodium Polyacrylate, Soapwort Extract, Mint Balm Extract, Essential oil based fragrance.
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